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LEMONADE





ICECREAMFLOAT



HARROGATEWATER ml



VIMTOMINISml



Still or sparkling.

Choose Mixed Fruit Juice
or Flavoured Spring Water.

NO
ADDED
SUGAR

JO ml



APPLETISER ml



CAPRI-SUNml

Choose Orange or Blackcurrant.



NO
ADDED
SUGAR

GLASSOFCOLDMILK ml



BOTTLEDJUICES ml



There’s a whole lot of shaking going on with two scoops of real dairy ice cream,
blended with your flavour choice, and topped with swirls of whipped cream.


CHOCOLATE

OREO®

STRAWBERRY

MALT

VANILLA

BUBBLEGUM

BTN/BGMH

T H E  G R E AT  TA S T E  O F  A M E R I C A

Choose a starter and main OR a main and dessert
UPGRADETOTHREECOURSESFORONLY

U PTO
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TOMATOPASTA
Pasta in a rustic tomato sauce with a pot of grated
Cheddar cheese to sprinkle on top.

CRISPYCHICKENSTRIPS
Southern fried buermilk chicken strips.
Cucumber and pepper sticks served with
breadsticks and a tomato dip.

Crispy, gooey mac ’n’ triple cheese bites with
ketchup and mayonnaise dip pots.

RACKOFBBQRIBS

RH

UN G
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MAC’N’TRIPLECHEESEBITES

MAC’N’TRIPLECHEESEBITES

FO

VEGETABLESTICKSANDDIPS

Crispy, gooey mac ’n’ triple cheese bites with ketchup
and mayonnaise dip pots.

Rack of chargrilled ribs in a BBQ sauce.

CRISPYTATATOTS

oz griddled beeurger or half a chicken breast
with sliced tomato and crisp leuce in a glazed bun.
Add Monterey Jack cheese if you fancy it!

VEGETABLESTICKSANDDIPS

NEWYORKCHICKEN
Half a crispy coated chicken breast topped
with crispy streaky bacon, melted Monterey
Jack cheese and BBQ sauce.

RH

TU

HOTDOG
A small Frankfurter sausage in a mini hot dog roll,
topped with tomato ketchup.
Quorn™ dogs available.

Organic baby food
£1 per pouch

CRISPYCHICKENSTRIPS
Southern fried buermilk chicken strips.

Simply ask a team member
who will be happy
to let you know which
flavours are available.
CHOOSEFROM
These meals do not contain meat or fish
These meals are vegan.

NGCI (no gluten containing ingredients).

* of your -a-dayis based on a meal including our sticks and dips starter plus one veggie side. If you require
information regarding the presence of allergens in any of our food or drink please ask a member of team, even if you
have dined with us previously. Fish dishes may contain small bones. Whilst a dish may not contain a specific allergen,
due to the range of ingredients used in our kitchens, food may be prepared in the presence of ingredients which do
contain allergens. We cannot guarantee that our vegan friendly products have not been processed in a facility that
uses animal products or come into contact with animal products in our kitchens. All items are subject to availability.
Prices include VAT at the current rate.

SKIN-ONFRIES
SWEETPOTATOFRIES
CRISPYTATATOTS
GARLICBREAD
RICE

UN G

MS

ER
RI

Cucumber and pepper sticks served with
breadsticks and a tomato dip.

MS

FO

Crispy potato bites with ketchup and mayonnaise dip pots.

CLASSICBURGER

TU

Tots

Juniors

4.95

6.95

Includesamlboleof
waterorangeorblackcurrant
squashnoaddedsugaror
aglassofcoldmilk

ide
al f
or

IncludesaCapri-Sun
noaddedsugar

ide
al f
or
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o
r
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All dishes are available
to purchase separately.
If you would like to
exchange your drink for
something else, please
just speak to a member
of our team.
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FISHGOUJON
A crispy baered fish goujon.

GRILLEDCHICKEN
Flat, grilled % chicken breast strips.

PUPPYDOG

BUILDYOUROWNICECREAM

A small Frankfurter sausage in a mini hot dog roll,
topped with tomato ketchup.
Quorn™ dogs available.

Choose one scoop of your favourite ice cream, a tasty
topping and chocolate, toffee, strawberry or raspberry
sauce. For ice cream and topping choices please refer to
the main menu.

PIPORGANICFRUITYICELOLLY
% organic fruity ice lollies with NO added sugar,
sweeteners, colourings, flavourings or any other
nasties! They are also dairy, nut and gluten-free.
Choose from organic berry or organic apple.

FISHGOUJONS
Crispy baered fish goujons.

TOMATOPASTA
RH

UN G

Fill your own tacos with all your favourites!
TU
You’ll get grated Cheddar cheese,
MS
chopped tomato, sweetcorn, crispy leuce
and chunky tomato salsa to get creative with!
Just ask for no cheese to make it vegan.
CHOOSETOADD
Barbacoan pulled BBQ beef,
southern-fried buermilk chicken strips
or griddled Oumph! soya.

ER
RI

BUILDYOUROWNTACOS

FO

Pasta in a rustic tomato sauce with a pot of grated
Cheddar cheese to sprinkle on top.

CHOCOLATEBROWNIE
Warm chocolate brownie with chocolate sauce and
vanilla ice cream.

BUILDYOUROWNICECREAM
Choose two scoops of your favourite ice cream, two tasty
toppings and chocolate, toffee, strawberry or
raspberry sauce. For ice cream and topping
choices please refer to the main menu.

FRESHFRUITSALAD
A delicious selection of seasonal fruits.

PIPORGANICFRUITYICELOLLIES
% organic fruity ice lollies with NO added sugar,
sweeteners, colourings, flavourings or any other
nasties! They are also dairy, nut and gluten-free.
Choose from organic berry or organic apple.
CHOOSEFROM

SWEETCORN
BAKEDBEANS
CUCUMBERSTICKS
BBQBEANS
PEAS

